
Intro Konnection  

• Introduce self and welcome guests 
• Practice monthly topic together 
• Pitch to Nitro’s Rules 

Giving Konnection  
• Recap Nitro’s Rules in 1 sentence 
• Explain Small Group Dot stickers 
• Pitch to Offering 

Point Konnection  

• Introduce Point 
• Practice Point together 
• Pitch to Konnect Episode 

Verse Konnection  

• Recap Show in 1 sentence 
• Practice Verse together 
• Pitch to Small Group Activity 

Worship Konnection  
• Recap Small Group Activity in 1 sentence 
• Practice Point together again 
• Pitch to Worship (kids remain seated) 

Life Konnection  

• Recap ABCs in one sentence 
• Encourage life application 
• Pitch to Group Discussion 

- Sample scripts on back - 
	  

	  

	   	  
Lights Down 

	  
Dim Lights	  

	  
Lights Up	  

	  
Stage Lights	  

	  
Konnect Small Group Welcome 
Small Groups form & discuss welcome question 

	  
Theme Song  
Promote participation in dancing & singing 

	  
Intro Konnection 1 
30 second live transition 

	  
Rules  
Model standing & counting rules on fingers 

	  
Giving Konnection 2 
30 second live transition 

	  
Offering Teaching Video 
Choose kids quietly & pass buckets 

	  
Point Konnection 3 
30 second live transition 

	  
Teaching, Bible Theater, Verse, & Point  
Small Group Leaders focus attention on video 

	  
Verse Konnection 4 
30 second live transition 

	  
Konnect Small Group Activity Time 
Small Group Leaders lead Small Group Activity 

	  
Worship Konnection 5 
30 second live transition 

	  
Worship Teaching Intro Video  
Get kid leaders up on stage quietly 

	  
Songs  
Lead worship motions for 3 songs listed on front 

	  
Commercial  
Give kids a minute to settle back in 

	  
ABCs  
Salvation message 

	  
Life Konnection 6 
30 second live transition 

	  
Konnect Small Group Discussion Time 
Small Groups leaders lead discussion 

	  
Check Out 
Kids stay in Small Groups until checked out 

	  

	   	  

 

EMCEE/TECH GUIDE 
TEMPTATION 
THE BUTTON—GOOD OR EVIL?  

 

The Verse 
Ecclesiastes 4:12 NIV 
Though one may be overpowered, two can 
defend themselves. A cord of three strands is 
not quickly broken. 

 

The Point 
When I’m weak, good friends make me 
stronger. 

Song List 
Nothing Is Impossible 
Greater Is He 
Loved 



	  

Sample Scripts for Emcees 

Intro Konnection  1 Point Konnection  3 Worship Konnection  5 

Giving Konnection  2 Verse Konnection  4 Life Konnection  6 

	   	  

 

 

 

 

 

Wow, we’ve got a great crowd of kids here today! 
Welcome to Konnect! My name’s _____ and I’ll 
be your emcee! Are you a kid who has friends 
who help you SAY NO TO TEMPTATION? 
(pause) Say, “SAY NO TO TEMPTATION” as 
loud as you can (pause) Awww … you sound like 
a bunch of old grandmas! Repeat after me: SAY 
NO TO TEMPTATION!! (pause) That was better! 
Keep that thought in your head as we watch Nitro 
break down the rules! 

I saw some generous Konnect kids! Here’s the 
Point we’re learning today: When I’m weak, 
good friends make me stronger. Now repeat it 
after me: When I’m weak (pause) Good friends 
make me stronger. (pause) That’s it! Now that 
YOU know the Point, let’s see which Konnect 
crew member figures it out! 

Wow! Sticking together makes us WAY stronger 
than when we try to face TEMPTATION on our 
own! DON’T DO IT ALONE during this next week! 
Say, “DON’T DO IT ALONE!” to your neighbor. 
(pause) You’ve been so amazing! I bet a lot of 
you’ve gotten Dot stickers from your Small Group 
Leaders already! Now, watch this worship video 
with me so we can all know about worshipping 
God! 

   

Now how many rules were there? Show me with 
your fingers! (pause) That’s right, four. When you 
are the best example of following all four rules, 
you might get a Dot sticker from your Small 
Group Leader! And do you know what those Dots 
are good for? (pause) They’re for Points at the 
Good News Stand! Your Small Group Leader can 
answer ALL the questions you have about that! 
Now it’s time to show honor to God with offering. 
Watch the offering video, while I choose two 
friends to pick up the gifts you brought for God! 
 

It’s a good thing Mike and Cruz had Ray to help 
them stay strong and say no to pushing that 
button! Today’s Verse talks about that. Say it with 
me: Ecclesiastes 4:12 Though one may be 
overpowered, two can defend themselves. A 
cord of three strands is not quickly broken. 
You sounded brilliant! It’s time to see just how 
strong sticking together can make you! Have fun 
with your Small Group Leader! Get ready … get 
set … GO! 

When I found out Jesus died for me to make me 
right with God, I was surprised He loves me so 
much! He wants to listen to and answer every one 
of my prayers! If you want to follow Jesus, too, let 
your Small Group Leader know, TODAY! Having 
Jesus in your heart fills you with God’s Holy Spirit 
and helps you to grow STRONGER in your 
friendships with others who follow Jesus, too! 
Don’t try to face temptation all by yourself! Go 
ahead and talk more about the ABCs and 
SAYING NO TO TEMPTATION in your small 
groups! 


